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BRIDE NEVER CAME
Mr. Stumpff of Little Falls Is Up a

Stump.

HE ADVERTISED FOR A WIFE

Paid $52 to Bind the Bargain Before
Discovering; He Hud Been

Swindled.

•»w i'ork Sun Special S»rvU>o
New York, Dec. 25.—Light has appeared

on the mysterious disappearance from
Chicago of Miss Jessie Allen, of Jersey
City. ... .

The police and postofflce authorities of
Jersey City believe that Miss Allen is thename used by a person whom they charge
made use of the postofflce to swindle men
who have been looking for wives through
newspaper advertisments and the mails.
Chief Murphy has letters from men in the
west who have been corresponding with
Miss Allen. nOe letter received by the
chief last evening is from J. H. Stumpff,
of Litle Falls, Minn.

Mr. Stumpff wrote that in August last
he put an advertisement in the Chicago
Pilot, that he would "like to correspond
with some lady with the intention, if all
would come around right, to get married."
Soon afterward he received.a letter from
Jessie Allen In Jersey City, stating that
she had 6een his advertisement in the

; Chicago Pilot and liked his description
very much. Miss Allen wrote she was
poor, and Stumpff sent her $52. She got
as far west as Chicago and wrote from
there that she had been robbed, or had
lost her money and ticket and all she had.
Miss Allen then wanted money for her
transportation to Minnesota. Mr. Stumpff
then decided he had been swindled. :'

Chief Murphy says that Stumpff has
been defrauded by a couple who have been
carrying on a systematic swindle through
matrimonial advertisements.

CROSS ON THE MOON
Were These Men Early Risers or

Lp-All-.\i|thter»t
.%'•«> lor*Sun Special Smi-vlca

Reading, Pa., Dec. 25.—Early morning
market men driving in from the country
and motormen on suburban lines and
others astir at 5:30 a. m. saw an unusual
sight in the heavens. A huge illuminated
OTOM seemed to be flashed across the face
of the moon. The moon was unusually
bright. From the top, bottom and sides
extended- for some distance the projecting
ends of the cross, as if thrown upon the
l>lanet by some gigantic magic light.
Kverybody who had business out at that
hour looked upon the unusual sight, and,
associating It with Chrlstmastide, were
awe-stricken.

YEAR'S CANAL BUSINESS
28,403,005 \et Tons P»i«ed Through

Moo Luckx.
« Sault Sic Marie, Mich., Dec. 25.—A stat-
istical report of the lake traffic through
the Soo canals for 1901 was made public
yesterday. The report shows a total of
28,403.065 net tons of freight passing
through the canals, of which less than
3,000,000 is credited to the Canadian lock.
This is an excess of 2,759,992 ton* freight

over last season; 18,099,618 of iron
ore passed through Uie canals from Lake
Superior.

Always
Satisfies

With every element perfected,

Hunter
Baltimore

Rye
Always satisfies. Herein lies
its motive and merit. "Satisfy
Always" is its motto. This
is its open secret, and this wins

Universal Success

Sold at all first-class cafes and by jobber*.
WM. LANAHAN &SON, Baltimore, Md.

LAW FOR LYNCHINGS
Italy Desires a New United States

Statute.
i

FEDERAL SUPERVISION WANTED

Italian Ambatvador Says the Money

Consideration In v. Small

Matter Comparatively.

Washington, Dec. 25.—The Italian gov-
ernment has been renewing its efforts
with the authorities in Washington to
have our federal statutes so extended as
to protect foreigners In cases arising
within the jurisdiction of states, thus
giving a federal remedy for lynchings and
like affrays directed against Italians,
such as have occurred in Louisiana, Colo-
rado and Missouri.

Immediately on the arrival of the new
ambassador, Slgnor Mayor Dcs Planches,
he took up this question, which had arisen
in connection with the lynching of several
Italian citizens at Irwin, Miss. In this
connection Signor Mayor said to-day:

"Under the treaty which exists between
Italy and the United States the citizens of
each country are guaranteed the fullest
protection while residing In the other
country. In the case of Americans resid-
ing in Italy they had exactly the same
rights, the same protection, the same re-
sources to the courts that an Italian sub-
ject enjoys. The only exception is In con-
nection with political rights. In the case
of Italians residing in the United States,
the treaty assures them the same rights
and protection given to American citizens.
But unfortunately this expression of tha
treaty, so far as it relates to Italians in
this country, is somehow theoretical, for
under the American system which limits
the federal authority over states, the cen-
tral government Is not able to give effect
to the guarantee laid down by the treaty.
We fully recognize the difficulties of thia
situation which has been as apparent to

i the statesmen of this country as they
have to those of Italy. We have hoped

! thte would bring about the enactment of
a law which would permit the federal
government to carry out the guarantees of
treaties. This would be a genuine remedy
of affairs similar to those which have oc-
curred in Louisiana and Mississippi and
would prevent the periodical agitation
over cases arising in the states. As these
cases arose, they would be assured of at-
tention under the federal authority with
careful regard for the execution of treaty
obligations.

Since the recent lynchlngs at Erwln,
Miss, there has been more or less discus-
Miss., there has been more or less dlscus-
But In the view of the Italian govern-
ment, the question of indemnity does not
enter into the case. There has been no-
suggestion coming from us, much less a
demand for a cash Indemnity to the gov-
ernment. The Italian government does
not seek blood money. At the same time,
the families of the victims who are the
ones most directly affected, are naturally
willing to listen to suggestions of a
monetary indemnity, and when these sug-
gestions are voluntarily made by the state
or federal authorities, we can do nothing
more than be the medium for considering
them in behalf of our people. But such
indemnities are to the people affected an*
not to the Italian government, which feels
that there is a far greater question in-
volved than any financial return to Indi-
viduals. It is the real and the permanent
remedy of having the federal laws give to
Italian subjects the protection guaranteed
in our treaties that we desire, and it is to
this end that my exchanges of views are
tending, rather than to the payment of
special Indemnities in special cases. What
the Italian government desires is a system
covering all cases.

KILLED HIS MOTHER
Dastardly Deed Done at Tay-

lors Falls by a Weak
Minded Son.

Special to The Journal.
Osceola, Wis., Dec. 25.—Abe Nelson, an

old resident of Taylors Falls, killed his
mother, 80 years of age, splitting her head
open with an ax, last night.

No cause can be found for the deed but
that of a weak mind affected with liquor,
of which a bottle was found on Nelson's
person when he was placed under ar-
rest.

Nelson was alone with his mother at
the time. He is over 50 years of age and
was considered harmless. He has been
lodged in jail.

TRAGEDY IN HONEYMOON
CUT HIS THROAT BIGHT TIMES

Adam Bell, Married on Saturday,

Killed Hlmaelf Three
Days Later.

New Richmond, Wis., Dec. 25.—Adam
Bell, one of the most respected residents
of St. Anton, where he has resided for
over forty years, commited suicide yes-
terday.

Locking himself in his barn he cut his
throat no less than eight times with a ra-
zor. He lived several hours.
perior without previous announcement to
Mrs. Henrietta S. Tronge of West Su-
perior iwthout previous announcement to
the members of his family.

He was 63 years of age and was the
father of Sheriff Fred S. Bell, of Hudson.
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United States Fuel Oil Company
Treasury Stock, full paid and non-
assessable, can for a short time
only be purchased at Ton Coats
Per Share-

s2s Buys 250 Shares.
$50 Buys 500 Shares.
$100 Buys 1000 Shares.
No Less Than WO Shares

Issued.
Field report, daily expected, may
raise price of shares without the us-
ual notice. Itis therefore advisable
that your subscription be forwarded
at once to

The United States
Fuel Oil Go.

144-146 ENOICOTT BUILDING,
ST. PAUL, MINN.

MARRIED ANYWAY
Ceremony Scheduled for St. Paul

Performed In Red Wing-.

Special to The Journal.
Red Wing, Minn., Dec. 25.—A somewhat

romantic marriage in which Homer Rob-
erts, of the Park hotel, Fergus Falls, and
Miss Grace Ryan were the principals, took

| place in this city between trains. Mr.
jRoberts had been ea3t and was to meet
j his bride-to-be in St. Paul at a specified
i hour and then the two were to be married.
The Milwaukee train, however, which was

J carrying the bridegroom westward was
delayed and lie realized that he could

j not possibly keep his important appoint-

j ment. So he wired Miss Ryan to meet
I him at Red Wing. She complied and the
j twain reached this city about the same
j time and were hastily married by Rev.
J. M. Driver.

Albert H. Featherstone, a graduate fromj the law department of the university, for-
! merly of this county but now located at
i Hilsboro, Ore., and Miss Grace Poe were
j married recently. Frank X. dastien, of;
St. Paul, has filed an application with the

| city council to run three bowlingalleys.
Red Wing politicians are somewhat in a

! quandary as to the exact application of
' the new primary election law to the com-
j ing spring election. The law says the pri-
I mary should be held on Tuesday seven
j weeks before the regular election. The
j Red Wing city election comes on Monday

\u25a0 and thus Tuesday, March 11, which was
| thought to be the day for the primaries,
| lacks one day of being full seven wefks.
I The primary will probably be held March
i 4 instead.

SHOOTING ATJTHE SPRINGS
{Colored Employes of GUlesple Hotel

Wound Each Other.

Mrs. Colonel B. J. Gresham, treasurer
Daughters of the Confederacy, president

the Herndon Village Improvement so-
ciety, writes from Herndon, Va.:

"/ cannot speak too highly of the
value ofPeruaa. Ibelieve that 1 owe
my Ufa to Its wonderful merits. 1 suf-
fered with catarrh of the head and
lungs la Its worst form until the doctor
fairly gave me up and I dispaired of
-ever getting well again.

'</ noticed your advertisements and
the splendid testimonials given by
people who bad been cured by Peruna,
and determined to try a bottle. 1 felt
but little better, but used a second,
and then a third, and kept on improv-
ing slowly.

if!t took six bottles tm cure me, but
they were worth a king's ramsom to
me. Italk Peruna to all my friends
and am a true believer In Its worth.''

MRS. COL. B. J. QRBSHAM.

To stop a cough in any other way than
to check the secretions is as foolish as
it is harmful. The true cough medicine

ROAD FOR SALE
Property of Duluth Transfer

Railroad Company to Be
Auctioned.

Duluth, Minn., Dec. 25.—8y the terms of
a decree in foreclosure the property of
the Duluth Transfer Railway company
will be sold at auction at the Federal
building on Jan. 2. The property com-
prises railway tracks, switching yards and
right of way from the Union station to
New Duluth, and is considered of great
value, although the company has not been
prosperous of late years, and its affairs
have been in the hands of a receiver, G.
W. Bowles, of New York.

Captain T. H. Pressnell has been des-
ignated by Judge Lochren as special mas-
ter in chancery to conduct the sale, and
his instructions state he is not to con-
sider any bid of les than $600,000.

BOTH HAD BEEN DRINKING

Hot Springs, S. D., Dec. 25.—During an
! altercation in the Gillespie hotel last
; night James Davis, chief cook, shot Wil-, liam Hubert, a dishwasher, in the hip.
i Hubert returned the fire, the bullet tak-
j ing effect in Davis' side.

Both men are colored and have been em-
| ployed in the hotel for ten years. They
i are in the hospital and are not thought to1 Lie fatally injured.

Holiday Spree at the Soo Ends In a
Death.

Special to The Journal.
Sault Ste Marie, Mich., Dec. 24.—1n a

street altercation last night Lindsay Mor-
rison was hit by Ridge Barr and knocked
down. Morrison's head struck the side-
walk and he died Instantly. Barr, who is
a young man, was arrested. Morrison had
resided here for years and leaves a fam-
ily. It is said both men had been drink-
ing.

Wellington,
Beethoven,
Bismarck,
Kings and Queens innumerable,
have sought and obtained health
from the celebrated Springs at
Carlsbad.

The Carlsbad Sprudel Salt is
obtained by evaporation from the
waters ofthe Springs at Carlsbad,
and contains the same curative
properties.

Carlsbad
Sprudel Salt

is a positive cure for constipa-
tion. It is the most natural and
effective remedy for liver and
kidney complaints, catarrh of
the stomach, gouty and rheu-
matic conditions, etc

E-rery bottle ofgenuine Imported
Carlsbad .Sprudel Salt bears the
signature of KISNER &MENDEL-
SON CO., Sole Agents, New York.
Beware of Imitations.

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

STOP THAT COUGH!
Pe-ru-na is a Cough Medicine That

Always Cures Permanently.
[A SOCIETY. WOMAN'S EXPERIENCE.]

Miss Jennie May Borders, a young society woman of Memphis, Term., writes
from 744 Walnut street, as follows:
The Peruna Medicine Company, Columbus, Ohio-

Gentlemen —"A tew months ago after getting my feet wet, I contracted a
heavy cold which smon started me to toughing badly. My throat was very
raw and sere, my head ached and Ifelt very miserable.

"1 tried a number of well knew a remedies, but nothing gave me relief
until reading in the paper of Peruaa Ibought a bettle. It gave me blessed
reliefas soon as Ibegan to take It The soreness mf my threat and lungs was
soon relieved and 1noted that it acted at a strengthening tmnlc' '

JEHNIE MAY BORDERS.
is the one that cures the congested mem-
brauces, and thus stops the discharge,
when the cough ceases of its own ac-
cord.

The cough medicine that has been found !
always reliable to remove the cause and
thus stop the cough Is Peruna.

It contains no opium or narcotic of any
kind, and is a sure cure for all kinds of j
cough. Peruna operates directly to heal
the congested or inflamed mucous mem- i
brane of the air passages and lungs.

A tablespoonful before each meal and
at bedtime will cure c winter cough per-
manently and quickly. Two ounces of j
rock candy added to one bottle of Peruna !
and taken as above is the best treatment
in existence for a common cough, the i
cough of consumption and chronic bron- \
chitis, according to the testimony of the i
thousands of patients scattered all over ;
the length and breadth of the United \
States.

If you do not derive prompt and satis- I
factory results from the use of Peruna, }
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case, and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, president of the
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.

FIGPRUNE
Cereevl

I Fruit \
V46%;

APerfect food Drink
The beverage made from FlgprUllC

Cereal »s smooth, palatable and
nutritious. Because of the large
percentage of natural saccharine mat-
ter in figs and prunes, Figprune
requires less sugar than any other
cereal coffee. $sF" AllGrocers Sell It.

__ . \u25a0
\u25a0•--- I
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E. Q. BARNABY & GO
Hatters and

Haberdashers,

400 Nitollei 9 Minneapolis.

This signature is on every box of the genuine

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablet*
the remedy that cores a cold in one flay.

, :''""'. __f

PS BARBERS' SUPPLIES
W~gfcr AND CUTLERY.
XJ^, sbe«r«, Razor* and Clipper*

"' *-WJ3pi' ground. \u25a0 \u25a0 ..V \u25a0\u0084. ;

rm?f R. H. HEQENER,
*S£S&; 807 NIQQJJLET AVENUE*

SOME
CHRISTMAS

GIFTS.
ARE BUT FOR A DAY

THE QIFT OF A

TWINCITY'PBONfi
WILL BRINCI PLEASURE
and CONVENIENCE to YOUR
WIFE and FAMILYEVERY
DAY.

$2.5) PER MONTH FOR RESIDENCE
BEST BY TEST.

Twin City
Telephone Co.

W ..\u25a0".: . . ... p
jP When You patronize p

I THE I
| NORTH 5
| AMERICAN S

1 TELEGRAPH I
1 - 00. ;,,, g§ rP You enoourage competition and A
& foster a home enterprise. <g
| PROMPT AND RELIABLE 0I SERVICE. P2 2

STORAGE
Household Kooda % specialty. Ur> y

: - equaled facilities and lowest rite*.
Packing by experienced men.

Boyft Transfer &Fuel Co.; 46 So. TMraSt

s

POWERS merca
cnoTp any,\J VV JQIX^ COMPANY.^

Formerly S. E. OLSON CO.

Now for a Quick Clean=Up
Of AH Remaining Christmas Goods. Cost and Profit Lost Sight of. It's

Simply a Matter With Us of

Clearing Slocks
a

Before inventory.
BE HERE THURSDAY.
Books. Art Embroidery Line.

All Juvenile and Toy Books, about Everything priced to go quickly,
two tables full, at 50% OFF regular such as Renaissance, Drawn Workprices, to rid counters quickly. , . : „ ?»\u25a0-••-

A
._\u25a0 .... .

Many others at short prices. Llnens ' Head Rests, Pillows, Art
_: . Squares, Etc., AT ABOUT HALF

Perfumes. VALUE
ah ok - D c . **

Many pieces slightly soiled fromAll25c Perfumes at \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0........ ,19c uch handling, but otherwise as good
~7 '

\u0084 as ever, at much less than half the
Stationery. actual worth.

A quantity of Box Stationery at ——_

Half regular selling: price to effect nt _. .~ T -\u0084a quick clearing of stock. Calendars and Novelties.
. • . Everything left over in this line

Albums. marked at Little or Nothing Prices

Priced to effect rapid disposal of all
tO dean them out

still here. Every one a bargain —_

Cigars by the Box.
All Holiday Silverware.

n . ; Sterling Silver Novelties, Toilet

bri!s asrmucyh 0" S°me Sets
' Manicure Sets, Etc., at about

- •\u25a0""\u25a0;• '
/

• HALF the real value.

All Left»Over Toys Many articles at less than Half.

Not a great many, but a few at all ~- . \u0084

~
-.

prices. To sec them go with a rush, Christmas Candies.
we make: y-

„ .
All5c Toys.. 3. All39c Toys 26.

Prices Greatly Reduced on all re-
All Toys 5e All50c Toy iS raining Christmas Candies. :
All25c Toys 130 All $1 Toys 69c """ "

ah $1.50 Toys... 980 • "Toilet Sets.
AH More or Damaged Toys at in handsome Cases - Comb and

About Give-Away Prices. Brush Sets, etc., at about cost.

Beginning Monday, Dec. 30tIr
(and until further notice), this store will open at 8:30 a. m. and close at
5:30 p. m., except Saturdays, when the store will be open until 10 p. m.

CARTERS LITTLE LIVER PILLS
\u25a0fITTLE S! CK HEADACHE

I 1% B^?W% Positively cured by these Little Pills,
V X They also relieve distress from Dyspepsia, Indigestion and Too

iH!Oil O -^earty Eating, A perfect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness,
Ei|H B ILLv Ba(i Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue, Pain in the Side, TORPID

M lllisPiS LIVER- Tney regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small FilL Small Dose. Small Price.

pRfH^EJTERNjiNE
—KB. ST. P.M. &O. RYJ I

Ticket office, 418 Nlcollet. Phone 240. main.
tEx. Sun. Others dally. Leave Arrive
Badger State Express— > 7:60 10:45Chi'so.Milw'kee, Madison C am pm
Chicago— Atlantic Express.. 10:40 pm 11:45 an
Chicago— Fast Ma11....... 5:35 pm
North-Western Limited- ) 8:00 8:00Chi'go.Mllw'kee, Madison) i>m ant
Wausau.F.du Lac.Greenbay 6:33 pm ii:4s am
Duluth. Superior, Ashland.. t8:10 am t;>:2o pm
1willjrhtLimited— ) 4:00 10:30Duliitli,Superior.Ashland 5 pm . put
&uCity.Omaha, Dead wood.. t7:10 am 8:10 am
Elmore, Algona, DesMoines t7:10 am t8:05 pin
St. James. New Ulm, Tracy »:30 am 8:05 pai
Omaha Express— > 8:30 8:05

I Su. City, Omaha. Kan,City J am pm
j New Ulm, Elmore 4:20 pm 10:35 am
Fairmont, St. Jame5........ 4:20 pm 10:35 am.
Omaha Limited— ) 8:10 j 3:10
Su.Clty, Omaha, Kan. City 5 pm | am

v^VH^ TICKET OFFICE
! f3s/__S.\ <» Nicoliet Block
IJl<_9'. Milwaukee Station, Minneapolis:
v-O^_y^J7 Union Station, St. Paul.

I Dining »nd Pullman Sleeping- Cart on
\u25a0. Winnipeg and Coast Trains.

No. 11 to \u25a0 Portland, Ore., _ Vi?T % o LArrl-e^ria Butte. Misgoula, Spokane, *10:10*1:45
Seattle, \u25a0Tac0ma.......... am | pm-'.

Pacific Express .
Fargo, Jamestown, Boze- - \u0084.,- *-, —man, Helena, Butte, Spokane, *11 •1 0 * 7 :05

Seattle, Tacoma, Portland... pm ant
Farsro and Leech Lake \u25a0 -Local
St. Clond, Little Falls. Brain- +9:05 t5:10

erd, Walker, BemldJJ, Fargo.. am p
__

Dakota &Manitoba
> •:\u25a0-' . Express . , ,
Fergus Falls, Wahpeton,

Moorhead, Fargo, Crookston, - o -- _ - __
Grand Forks, Graf ton, Win- o:s-a •0:36
nlpeg ; pm am

"DULUTH SHORT LINE""

Leave r>TTT TTTU Xr Arrive
-.in am "I)LUTH & ,

7 .55 am
\u25a0iTSBg£ superior t?.SBgS

•Dally. tEx. Sunday.

Chicago, JlffiSteto
Milwaukee & I™ W
St. Paul Ry.**MßSßf

Ticket office, 328 Nlcollet ay. Phone, 122. '_
•Daily. tEx. Sun. JEx. Sat.| Leave. | 'Arrive.
Chicago, LaCrosse, Milw'ke *7:soam •10:50pm
Chicago, LaCrosse, Milw'ke *5:25pm *12:01pm
Chicago \u2666*P'ioneep"Lini *7:55pm *8:00 am
Milwaukee, La X., Winona \u26662:25pm »3:2opm
Chicago, Farib'lt, Dubuque *3:45pm *9:2oana
Red Wing and Rochester.. t2:2spm fl2:olpm
LaCros, D'b'que, Rk. Island f7:soam :50pm
Northfleld, Farib'lt, K. City *7:Boam *6:l6pm
Ortonville, Milb'k, Aberd'n :25am :45pm
Ortonvtlle, Aberdeen, Fargo *7:35pm *6:55am
Konufield, Farib'lt, Au&Un t^:Wpm tll:2oam

Chicago Great Western Rk
"The Maple Leaf Route."

City Ticket Office, sth &Nlcollet, Minneapolis.
Depot; Washington & lotb Aye. S.

tKx.Sunday. Others DailyJj/ve for | Ar'vfroiii
Kenyon, Dodge Center,! 7:40 am io~:3s~pln

"t Oelwein, Dubuque, Free-} 7:35 pm 8:25 am
port, Chicago and East, j 10:45 pm 1:25 pin

Cedar Falls, Waterloo, 10:00 am 8:00 pax
Marsballtown, D.Molnes, 7:85 pm 8:25 am
St. Joseph, Kansas City. 10:45 pm 1:25 pm

Cannon Falls, Red Wing. I 10:00 ami 1:26 pm
1 t*:3s pm|fl0:?0 am

Northfleld, Faribaalt, Wa-I |7:40 amftß:o6tervllle, Mankato | 5:30 pm 10:20 am
Mantorvllle, Kenyan .....I 5:30 pmj 12:60 pm_____ I 7:40 am 10.35 pm
Hayfield, Austin, Lyle.J f7:40 ami ll:2<Ta_

Mason City . { 4:36 Pipl_t_j<*____:
Eagle Grove, Ft. Dodge..| 17:40 am[ f8:00 pa

Otnui 300 Nic. Phone, mala 880. Union.DepcL
Leave. |*Daily. tEx-Sun. JSun. ArTiviT
t B:4oam|St. Cloud, Fer. Fails, Fargolf 6:32pm
t B:4sam|...Wlllmar via SL Cloud...|t 6:32pm

«~j FLYER to Montana «/ to•6:soam jI"!.Ig|| ttt._t j-»2:03p.U
! t 9:43am Wiilmar, Su F.,Yan.,Su City t 6:o2pm
t s:l2pm Elk River, Milaca.Sandit'ae s:o2pm
t s:ospm ..Wayzata and Hutchinson.. t B:soam• 9:o3pm ..Minn, and Dak. Express.. • 7:ooam
* 7:4opm Fargo, Od. Forks, Winnipeg]* 7:l2am

-ASTERN MINNESOTA.
t 9:2oam!...Dulutb, West Superior. ..)t6:o3pm
*U:sopm|...Duluth, West Superior. ..]* 6:loanSleeper tor 11:60 train read* it I p. a._ . _ _______
Minneapolis & S?. Livis R. R.
Office.Xlc. House. Phone 323. St. Loots Depot.
tEx.Sunday. Others Dally.\ Leave. [ Arrive.
Wutertown & Storm Lake)

Express t 9:20 am t 6:21 pa
Omaha, Dcs Moines, Kan-

sas City, Mason City and
Marshalltown f 9:35 am t <:Sopm

EsthervlH- Local 6:6opm 9:24 am
Bt.Louis & Chic'go Ltuitfd 7:35 pm -8:05 am
Omaha and Dcs Moines

Limited | 8:35 pmj 7:25 am

Minneapolis, St. Pan! & Sanit Ste. Marie
Office, 119 Guaranty Building. Telephone 134U

Depot, 3d and Washington Area S.
Leave. | 'Dally. fExcept SundayTj^AniTer

• 9:45 am| Pacific Coast Points 6:lspm
• 6:3spm|. : ..Atlantic Coast Points... ]* 9:3oam

Depot, 6th and Washington N.
t 6:lspm| Glen wood Eipr»— \u25a0 It »;4&^Tn

8:65am|.... Rhlnelander Local ....|t»:o6pm

WISCONSIN CENTRAL HAIIWAYCo.^
Offlctf.^23o Nlcollet. Phone 1936. Union Depot.
Leave. | All Trains Dally. | ArmJT
7:25 am|Chic»*o, Milwaukee and in-j 8:60 am
7:05 pm| termedlate points. ( 6:t6 pa

BurfiDgtonßoate. '»eSl ya^t
Leave for | Terminal Point*. \-\Xr. from

7:80am;-Ohicago —Except Snnday.l i:2opm*7 :«v>th f*t.Lotiis-Krce^t Hnndar.l
7:sopm|Chlc.. and St. Louli—Dallyj \u25a0 •:06«m

v*


